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!John Simmons With
l
Sherman Adams Third DivisionWuraburg, Germany (AWIINIC)
—PFC John J. Sinanons, 23,T, 0 Make Talkwi.nehiseinst-a.d, efM:euljdroraatnyrna:unislinvgpesa rt tip51t exercise-1with the 3d Infantry Division
' near Hohenfels, Germany. The
exercise is scheduled for corn-
tion late this month
By DAYTON MOORE
ifTritted Press International
:NEWPORT, R. I. (UPI)—Em-
battled Presidential Aide Sher-
man Adams will tell the nation
from Washington tonight whether
he's going to resign.
- Adams flew to Newport his
Morning for a dramatic, unex-
4ected, series of 
meeting with,
resident Eisenhower.
Presidential Press Secretary
(2 nes C. Hagerty said radio and
"vision networks were being
asked to provide time tonight for
a statement of about 15 minuttes
by Adams. He said the request
was made 'with the knowledge
and approval of the Presiden."
Hagerty said Adams will an-
nounce at that tune whether he
will resign as a result of the 'con-
troversy surounding his "impru-
dent" acceptance of gifts from
Mrs. Jack Frost
Is Patient At
Murray Hospital
Mrs_ Jack Frost is a patient
in room 317 at Murray General
Hospital Sne was admitted to
the hospital on the eighth day of
September and underwent surg-
'„y last riday, the twenty second.
A homAtal spokesman quoted
Mr. Frost as saying that his wife
Wale resting well and had sat up
In bed during the day Sunday.
Mr and Mrs. Frost's son, Jack
Trost, Jr , has transferred from
Vanderbilt University, where he
was a medical student, to Mur-
ray State College in order 4o be
—Mose to his mother.
Mrs. ?met. an English teacher
Murray State College, and her
family reside at their beautiful
new home on Paducah highway.
TO LEAVE FOR NAVY
Roy Stroth, son of M. and
Mrs. Leon Smith of Cardinal
Drive, Murray, leaves Tuesday,
September 23 for the Navy. He
will have his examinations at
Abuisville and then ,fly to the
Great Lakee Naval Trainaig Cen-
ter for boot camp
1 , Un "Pited ress 1 ntftilgrtIOn•I
IlitTli e storm which brought
heavy rain to most of eastern
-tee--larigin-as.__no m
than a kink in the Isobars lines
of equal pressure Thursday night.
By Fridayday morning r,ein had
Tennessee and into southern
Kentucky by Friday night. By
Saturady morning it was raining
over the entire state.
tire state.
aRainfall over the central and
igstern 'sections averaged a little
more than two inches, and three-
fourths inch from Evansville,
Ind., to Paducah.
Glaskgow, with 3.59 inches,
topped all other reporting stations
in Kentucky. Last midnight there
was a high over Illinois and a
weak Cold front along the Ohio
River. The air behind this front
is quite dry and as it moves
outh over Kentucky today it
ffiould provide relief from the
excessive humility of the week-
end. Outlook for Wednesday, con-
tinued warm with a chance of
rain by night.
Weather
Report
Regional Forecasts:
All sections of Kentucky—Be-
coming clooudy and less humid
today with moderate tempera-
tures, high 75 to 83. Fair and
ibol tont", low 50 east to 60
west. Tuesday partly cloudy and
Tobacco Curing Advisory:
Humidity averaged over 95 per
cent Saturday and 78 to 90 per
cent Sunday for the poorest cur-
ing weather of the season It
thould be much dryer today
through the northern half of
Kentucky, with afternoon humit-
ily falling to. 40 per cent despite
nib wet ground. It will become
thyer in the southern part of the
state this afternoon. Farmers with
fires in their barns should con-
tinue them this morning in south-
ern Kentucky. Otherwise, barns
should be opened an hour or two
after sunrise this morning and
Closed at sunset.
•
•
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B os t o n industrialist Bernard
Gold fine.
Hagerty refused to hint at what
Adams' decision would bt, but re-
ports in both Washington and
Newport indicated Adams would
bow out of his top White House
job becaose of political pressure
resulting from his friendship
with the gift-giving Goldfine.
The press secretary said "others
have expresser themselves thro-
ugh media of the national cir-
culation" on the Adams-Gold-
fine controvessy,•,and Mr. Adams
now wishes to have a similar op-
portunity."
Adams testified I. bo u t his
friendship with Gold/ine before
a House committee early this
summer and conceded at the
close of his appearance that he
might have made some mistakes
by inquiring or Goldfine about
the industrialist's affairs before
administrative agencies. Adams
said his efforts were "of judge-
ment, not of intent."
The President told a news con-
ference Adams had been "Impru-
dent" but "I need him."
Republican pressures built up,
none the .ess, for the removal of
the presidential chief aide. Adams
had angered many of his own
party as a White House "no"
man and had sought resignations
of other administration officials
for alleged improper activities.
Arrive This' Morning
Adams flew here from Wash!.
ington this forting with Brig.
Gen. Andew J. Goodpaster, White
House staff secretary, who bro-
ught the President a report on
the Warsaw talks between the
IrS, and Red Chinese ambassiz
dors.
Adams arrived at the Presi-
dent's vacation office at 8 a. m.
and went immediately into a
75 minute conference with the
President. After that talk he
spent 26 minutes in Hagerty's of-
fice,
Reporters could see him pacing
the floor and looking out a win-
dow.
He returned for another lasklf
conference with the President.
Adams left by helicopter at
11:10 a. m. on the first leg of
his return trip to Washington,
accompanied by both Hagerty
and Goodpaster.
The President walked with him
100 yards down a concrete walk
to the- waiting helicopter. Both
Men were smiling. Eisenhower
stood and waved goodbye as the
helicopter took off.
muel Workman Is
Injured In Auto-
Truck Collision
Several people were injured In
an automobile - truck accident
Sunday. afternoon about 5:30 p.
m. Most seriously injured was
Samuel Workman, Ledger and
Times employee who lives at
Hazel.
Workman said that he, his fa-
ther'-in-law Roy Hart and his
three year old. daughter Vickie
were driving to a farm owned by
Mr. Hart when the accident oc-
cured.
They were struck from behind
by a truck driven by Donald
Thomas. Workman said the truck
hit them at high speed Causing
the 1950 C.hevrolet in which they
were driving to turn over two
tittles.
The truck veered off the roa
into a ditch.
Writicman said that he was
signalling to turn off the main
road, but apparently Thomas
failed to see the signal and slow
his vehicle.
Mr. Hart received a cut on
the leg and a head injury and
Vickie was only slightly bruised.
The Thomas boy and a pas-
senger by the name of Perry
were both cut up.
RETURN FROM HONEYMOON
SASA2vITOCIOLA, isle of Ischia
UPI — The niece of former
Britieh Prime Minister Sir An-
thony Eden and her new hus-
band, an Italian ferryiboat engi-
neer, returned home Thursday
night after a 12-day honeymoon.
The newlyweds, Amelia and
Giovanni Borrelli. were besieged
with relatives, friends and 'tour-
ists when they took posession of
their small bungalow.
pI e
'Assigned to the division's 30th
Infantry, Simmons entered the
Army in October 1967, complet-
ed basic training at Fort Henn-
ing, Ga., and arrived in Europe
last March.
Sammons, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Jesse Simmons, Hazel, is a 1956
graduate of Hazel High Sichool.
In eivihan life he was employed
by Hazel Plumbing Co.
Negro Leader
Is Critical
After Attack
By ALBIN KREBS
United Press International
MEW YORK (UPI) — The
Rev. Dr. Martin Luther King Jr.
was "only a sneeze way from
death" alter a Negro w °mess
plunged a stiletto-like letter op-
ener into his chest Saturday, his
doctors said today.
The Negro leader of the suc-
cessful fight to get buses in
Montgomery, Ala., desegregated
remained in critical condition at
H.arlorn Hospital. It will be two
weeks before he is out of the
hospital and at least three
months befure he fully recovers,
doctors said.
Mrs. Izola.,„Ware Curry, 42, the
domestic who thrust the letter
epees: into King as he auto-
graphed copies of his new book
in the L. M. Blurnetein Depart-
ment Store in Harlem, was com-
mitted to Bellevue Hospital fur
mental otbservation.
Dr. Emil A, Heeler°, one of
three surgeons who took part
in a delicate operation to remove
the letter opener from King's
chest cavity, said the sharp tip
01 the blade had ,penetrated di-
rectly to the outer wall al the
114"taThe aorta is the main arterial
trunk that pipes blood from the
heart to other parts of the body.
"Had Dr. King sneezed or
coughed, the weapon would have
penetrated the aorta," said Na-
elerio. 'sHe was just a siteeze
away from death."
In the operating, which took
nearly three hours, the surgeons
had to remove part of otte. rib
to get to the weapon.
Among callers at the hoepital
immediately after the stabbing
was New York -Gov. Avere
Harriman.
Prayers were said for King
Sunday in churches in New York
and in Montgomery, where King
led a "Gandhi-like" passive re-
sistance to bus segregation in
'cos and Irk.
King's wife said The had no
hard feelings toward Mrs. Curry,
her husbanckle assailant.
"She was obviously disturbed,"
said Mrs. King. "She no doubt
is not completely responsible for
her action."
At her arraignment Sunday on
charges of •fdtonious assauk and
illegally carrying concealed wea-
pons, Mrs. Curry appeared both
confused and defiant.
Mental tests at Bellevue were
expected to take about 10 days.
If she is found capable of under-
standing the charges against her,
Mrs. Curry could stand trial. If
psychiatrists find she is not able
to understand them, she may be
placed in a mental institution.
Shirley Kilgore To
Receive Prize
1958
A-1 ItIelltUS fl—Bees Is the Regal= 1:1 mtsalls (upper) as
It was unpodded and swiveled into position for thing off
Point Mugu. Calif, and llowez) as It was fired from the sub-
marine Grayback, with chase planes accompanying. It was
fired seaward, turned Inland and flown to Edwards Air
Bores Base, Calif., a 200-mile flight. On landing, it burned,
a windup blamed on -peacetime recovery gear." The Regulus
II, a nuclear tampon. flies 1,000 miles at twice sound speed.
Increase In Pensions To Be
Greater Here In Calloway
(Special to the Ledger and Times)
NEW YORK. Sept. 22 — Re-
tired Calloway County workers,
and their families, will soon start
to reap the benefits of social se-
curity in added meause.
Beginning in February, their
pension checks, which jumped in
dollar volume more rapidly last
year than in most areas, will be
still bigger.
Thanks to the recent legisla-
tion, there-- will be a new in-
crease, on an .annual basis, of
$436,000 locally.
In addition, pension funds en-
tering the county will be ac-
celerated even further because
more and more people are apply-
ing and qualifying for retire-
ment.
The additional money will give
a shot in the arm to local buy-
ing power and, consequently, to
local retail business. 
1....
As for the beginning of this
year. pension payments to re-
workers were__AL
of $08,000 a year, reports the
Social Security Administration.
They want to 1.004 men and
women, who received an average
og $825 a year. -
Also, wives of retired workers,
who may now qualify at the age
of 62, have been collecting bene-
fits of $153,000 a yeas.
Others getting payments under
this old-Age and Survivors In-
surance program include widows,
children and parents of deceased
workers.
In all, same 1,801 residents of
Calloway County have been re-
ceiving pension checks that total
s941,000 a year.
This was considerably greater
than in the prior year, when it
amounted to 9595,00.
The increase, 58.1 percent, was
Large in comparison with the
United States rise, 25.4 percent,
and with that in the State of
Kentucky, 34.9 percent.
At the present time, some 75
million persons in the United
States are mployed in jobs cov-
ered by social :security security
and over 12 million others are
drawing retirement checks. These
payments come from the OAHI
Miss Shirley Kilgore, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Harold Kilgore
of 702 Sycamore St., and gradu-
ate of Murray High has been
awarded an honorable mention
in a national contest conducted
by Reed and Barton, America's
oldest major silverawniths, this
Spring. for high school senior
girls all over the country, in
which over 23,000 girls parti-
cipated.„
In a drawing held recently in
New York, her entry was select-
ed to receive a ''Sprion Pin" of
her choice from her registered
jeweler, s'Phe Cherry's, 105 S. 4th,
Murray.
Bro. Taylor Will
Be Meeting Speaker
Bro. Charlie Taylor of Mur-
freesboro, Tennessee will .be the
speaker in a series of Gospel
Meetings which began Sunday at
the New Providence Church of
Christ.
Services will be held twice
daily throughout the week at
2:30 pm. and 7:15 p.m. The
congregational singing will be
under the direction of Bro. Dal-
ton Vaughn.
The public is cordially' invited
to attend these services.
fund, to which they and their
employers regularly contributed
during their working years.
The importance of this type of
insurance is becoming more and
more apparent. states Ewan Cis-
gue,, U. S. Department of Labor
official, because the proportion of
people living to the retirement
age is growing larger.
The combination of a tenger
life span and earlier retirement
years are bemoming a more im-
portant part of man's existence.
MURRAY POPULATION 10,100 Vol. LXXIX No, 225
Two Wrecks Reported
Last Friday Here
Two wrecks were reported
Friday by Patrolman Guy Turn-
er. One occurred at 430 on
Friday near Cates Truck Stop on
the Hazel Highway. Turner said
that the car of William Grissom
of Paducaih was parked on the
highway and that Richard Ham-
lin of 215 Irvin street started
to pass him. Homer Wimberly
of Paris, Tenneessee was follow-
ing Harnlin and apparently was
too close and struck the rear of
the Hamlin car.
Grissom was arrested for park-
ing on the highway and Wimb-
erly for 'following too close.
At 4:1'5 Friday Duin Stubble-
field of Murray route five was
going toward New Concord,
about three miles from Murray,
when he met a dumip truck
driven by Edward Johnson of
, Hickman.
Turner said that Johnson told
I him that he put his brakes to
avoid striking a boy on a bicycle
who he thought was going to
turn into the highway. In doing
so he skidded across the path of
Stubblefield.
Johnson was charged with be-
ing on the wrong side of the
highway. No injuries were re-
ported by Turner in either of
he twu accidents_
Albert Enix
Named to Head
Bowhunters
The Calloway County Bow-
hunters elected Albert Enix for
the third tame Thursday night as
president of the organization. A
new resident of Murray, Hawley
Huey was elected to fill the vice
presidents chair. David Rose is
the new secretary and treasurer.
Each year the Calloway Bow-
hunters as recognized as being
one of the best serial' clubs in
the state. The local organization
is affiliated with the Kentucky
Archery Association and with
the American Archery Associa-
tion. All members automatically
become members cd tne state
group.
The Calloway Archers are
planning two new courses.. .a
field course and a broadhead
range for the use of its mem-
bers. At present the group is
using a very good range located
on the Concord Road at Enix
Carpenter Shop. Dwayne Bucy,
J. C. Maupin and Bob Bate will
be in charge of the broadhead
course. Kenneth Cromwell, Paul
Bray and Vernon Stalls will head
the field course.
Meetings are held each second
and fourth Thursday night at
7.30 at Enix Carpenter Shop and
everyone is invited. A full farmly
membership can be obtained for
just $5 per year. Individual
memberships are $3.50 and the
Junior Memberships are $1. This
includes memberahip in the State
Group that conducts the deer
hunt each year.
Anyone interested in joining
the bowthunters is asked to con-
tact any member or attend the
meeting next Thursday night.
Experienced archers will help
beginners select proper equip-
ment and give instruction on
correct Shooting. The public is
ihvited to try the field course
free. -
•
•
Murray Hospital I
Friday's complete record follows:
Census 32
Adult Beds 65
Emergency Beds 33
Patients Admitted  2
Patients Dismissed 
New Citizens 
Patients admitted from Wednes-
day 10:30 a.m. to Friday 9:30 a.m.
Mrs. Roy Ross and baby boy,
Hardin; Mrs. Kerby Woffard and
baby girl, Fort Henry, Tenn.;
Mrs. W. T. Huey. Buchanan,
Tenn.; Mrs. J a m es Robertson,
Kirksey; Gilbert Shathroat, Har-
din; L. C. Cherry, 'Box 550, Mur-
ray; Mrs. Gerald Holland, Rt. 3;
Mrs. Leon Wilkerson, R. 1, May-
field; Jay Futrell, Jr., Rt. 4,
Benton; James Hugh Burkeen,
Rt. 1, Dexter; Tellus (Chig)
Carraway. 208 N. lath.
Patients dismissed from Wednes-
day 10:30 a.m. to Friday 9:30 a.m.
Miss Sally Thorn, Rt. 6, Mrs.
Maurice Crass, Jr:, 501 Beale;
Oliver Harker, Puryear, Tenn.;
Miss Evelyn Garland, New Con-
cord; _Mrs. J. 0. Suiter, nt. 5;
Mrs. J. E. Waldrop, Rt. 1; Mrs.
Nellie Ward. S. 10th; Mrs. J. C.
Cavitt and baby girl, 409 N. and;
Master Stephen Windsor, Rt. 1,
Farmington: Mrs. James Duncan
and baby boy, Dexter; Gilbert
Shitthroat (Expired) Hardin;
Master Jay Lee Walpole, College
Station; Mrs. Jerry Carson and
baby boy, 1606 Main; Mrs. John
Williams, .104 N. 10th; Mrs. Inez
(Truman) Srnih, 301 S. 6th; Mrs.
Porter What•, 104 S. 12th.
James Sanders Backs
Into Deep Ditch
James H. Sanders backed in-
to a deep ditch in the vicinity of
Gibbs Store on the Wiswell Road
Saturday night, however no one
was injured.
Sheriff Cohen Stubblefield said
the accident occured during the
heavy fog Saturday night as San-
ders' was backing into the road.
The automoblie was not damaged
greatly and was extricated from
the ditch with a wrecker.
New Propaganda
Blast Expected
After Red Note
By STEWART HENSLEY
United Press International
WASHINGTON (UPI)—United
States officials today predicted a
new blast of Russian propaganda
trying to identify this country
with war mongering in the Far
East. President Eisenhower was
reported preparing a "sharp" an-
swer to the latest Russian char-
ges.
The Soviets were expected' to
attempt to capitalize on President
Eisenhower's rebuff to Soviet
Premier Khruschev by making it
appeal America is preventing
peace in the,Far East.
Diplomatic observers would not
speculate on what they believed
would be the official Soviet reac-
tion to Eisenhower's rejection of
the Soviet premier's note.
Red Note Abusive
But they were certain it would
be preceded by an all-out propa-
ganda attack charging the United
States with deliberately prevent-
ing any Far Eastern settlement.
They noted the official Soviet
news agency .Tass already had
claimed the United States was
unwilling "to listen to the voice
of reason."
The Tass dispatch, they said,
undoubtly would be .folkswed by
similar propaganda blasts in the
Russian newspapers and o'er Ra-
dto Moscow. This probably mild
go on for a day or two before
the Soviet government took any
"official" action, these observers
added.
The Soviet premier warned
against U. S. "interference" in the
Formosa Strait situation in his
note to Eisenhower. The Presi-
dent flatly refused to accept the
note arid the White House brand-
ed it "abusive," "intemperate,"
"replete with false accusations"
and containing "inadmissible
threats."
Prepare Policy Statement
Tess called Eisenhower's action
"a new example of how little
these ruling circles consider !he
Mr. And Mrs. Kelley
Return From Visit
Mr. and Mrs_ It E. Kelley have
returned to their home on South
Fourth Street after a two weeks
visit with Mr. and Mrs LanCe
Haley and sons, Mike and- Pat
01 Harrisville Michagan. Mrs.
Lance is the daughter of Mr.
Kelley.
While there the Keffeys viewed
the new Mackinac Bridge at
Mackinac, Michagan. It is the
largest span in the world stretch-
ing five miles.
BUT NO FLOWER BULBS
LONDON UPI — Charles Daw-
son, digging in his garden, carne
up with:
An old gas stove, 183 beer
bottles, a cistern, a sewing ma-
chine, a klaxon horn, a grass
cutter, 12 auto headlamps, sever-
al basins, three 00 - gallon water
tanks, several umbrella frame's,
a bucket, a fish fryer, 14 pairs of
shoes, a toy pistol, dishes, cutlery,
jam jars, four large oil drums
and a chair.
CIUMAOT CASUALTY—A big LT which carried supplies to
Quemoy Iles helpless, victim of shelling from the Comrnunist
mainland. U. B. warships convoyed supply ships to within
three miles of the embattled Wand. (Radiophoto) ji
rCOPY NOT AU. LEDCwicti.
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dernand of the peoples_ to put an
end tq the policy of rattling of
arma ent. which is bringing the
worl to the brink of war, and
to e er on the path of a peace-
ful ttlement of unsolved inter-
nati I questions."
Whit House Press Secretary
James C. Hagerty said at the
"Vacation White House" in New-
port, R. I.. Sunday a policy state-
ment on the Formosa situation
was being prepared for later
this week.
Eisenhower conferred with
Secretary of State John Foster
Dulles by telephone Sunday on
the statement. Hagerty declined
to give details but said it would
be a "sharp" and "detailed" re-
buttal to Russian charges and
would include constructive re-
commendations as well.
-
T. C. Carraway
Passes Away
9n Sunday
A heart attack took the life
of T. C. Carraway, age 46, yes-
terday morning at 7:40.
Chig, as he was known by
tuadreds of Murray and Callo-
way citizens, suffered an attack
on Friday morning arid he was
taken 'to the Murray Hospital.
Friday night he suffered two
other attacks which made his
condition critical. Death came on
Sunday morning.
Carraway started working at
the National Stores at an early
age and worked up in the local
firm for a number of year,.
About ten years ago he purchas-
ed the service station at the
location of Main and Six t h
streets, which he has operated
with Mrs. Carraway since that
time.
Surviving him are his wife,
Mrs. Lena Sue Carraway; one
daughter Mrs. Carolyn Purvis of
Albany, Georgia; two sorts, Solon
and Tommy of Murray; two
sisters, Mrs. Voez Hale of DC-
troit, Michigan, and Mrs. Har-
mon Farmer of Lone Oak; one
half sitter, Mrs. JO Ann Downing
of Fairland, Indiana; one brother,
Delmon C. Carraway of Detroit.
Carr----.at • 'am a inewitarae 
the First Methodist Church. The
funeral will be held this after-
noon at 3:00 with Paul Matthews
-and Paul T. Lyles officiaiiig.
Burial will ,be in the city ceme-
tery.
Palbearers will be Clifton
Cochran, Curtis Willoughby, Cle-
tus Hubbs, Ivan Rudolph, Charlie
Parks, Vernon Hale.
Honorary palltearers will be
Joe Pat Ward, Rob Ray, Richard
Tuck, Creston Huey, Norma n
Klapp, Al Koertner, Ed Settle,
Abbe,rt Parker, L. P. Jackson,
Will Riley Furches, Elbert Out-
land, A. W. Simmons, Martin
Bailey, Paul Gargus, Dick Den-
ton, Fred Workman, Loyd Work-
man arid Andy Ward,
The J. H. Churchill Funeral
Home is in charge of arrange-
ments.
He was a Mason and a Shrin-
er
Dames Club Will
Meet Tuesday Night
The Murray State Dames Club
will meet Thursday in room 115
of the Science Building.
During the summer this club
which was originally called the
Wives Club became a momber
of the Dames Club. The Dames
Club is a national organization
for wives of college students or
a wife who attends college her-
self.
'All members are urged to at-
tend this meeting since the iclub
is to make plans for the follow-
ing school year. Mrs. Emma Sue
Hutson is in charge of the enter-
tainment. The club extends a
special invitation to 'any wife,
whose huAiand is just entering
Murray State College.
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M()NDAY — SEPTEMBER 22, 11,•-)S
IMPROVEMENTS AUTHORIZED
New L'ity Hall and Gas Building .... $120,000
Sewer Plant Expansion  $125,000
New School Buildings   $110,000
Planning and Zoning Commission with
Professional Consultation
IMPROVEMENTS NEEDED
Industrial Expansion
Sidewalks, Curbs, Gutters
Widened Streets In Some Areas
Continued Home Building
Airport For Murray
City Auditorium
A
BIBLE THOUGHT FOR TODAY
I am exceeding joyful in all our tribula-
tions. 2 Cor. 7:4.
Paul knew that The tribulations were tem-
porary and joys would be eternal. He was
elorioes men'eries
t, .111111111===111 - 
Ten Years Ago Today
Lodger & Times File
LEDGER Thibn'ES  slIU11.4AY. KENTUCKY
MAJOR LEAGUE
STAND1NCS
National League
Team W L Pct. GB
x-Atilwaulfee 90 60 600
Petaburgh 87 65 564
San Franciane 78 71 523
Cincinnati 75, 76 .497
St 1..)1.2iS 70 79 470
Los Angeles 69 80 463
Chicago 68 81 456
Philadelphia 63 85 .426
x-Clinched pennant
Mr. and Mrs. Jimmy Ligeon left this morning to re-
turn to their home in .Mewoka, Okla., following a two
weeks visit to Murray and Calloway•County.
Mr. and Mrs. Ligeon are natives of Calloway County,
Mrs. Ligeon is the former Miss Annie Scott. neice of Rev.
Dumas Scott, who spent several years in this area. •
ral years in this area. Today's Games
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Dill. Mrs. Paschall Boggess. Mrs. iA.tMflgfl . Bsm re r"ight
Edna Parker and Miss Sue Mahan attended the installa-
tion of the Ester Chapter of the O.E.S. in Paducah Friday
night.
Sgt. and Mrs. Joe N. Cohon and Max
spent the week-end in Murray visiting
'friends.' •
Mr. anti Mrs. Sammie
Today's Spoke
Parade
Sy OSCAR FRALEY
United Prams International
NSW YORK CPI — Memo
fellonv sports writers:
514 
Seems we're about to get whaf
we deserve. And hold on now,
1112 bedsore you go jumping out 
the
15fe
1912
al1/2
21u)
Yesterday's Results
,,Ikk-e 6 Cinc.nnati 5
San .Francieco 7 St. Louis 4
Los Angeles, 2 Chicago I
Pittsburgh at Philadelphia, two
gemes. ppd., rain.
Saturday's Results
Pt: -burgh 4 Pa:lade:011a 3
Chicago 3 Los Angeles 2-
San Francisco 5 St. Louis 1
Milwaukee 5 Cindinnaji 1
Today's Games
Petsburgh at Pteladelphia,
Tf:g h
Only games scheduled.
Tomorrow's Games
Philadelehia a: Milwaukee, night
St. Louis at Los Angeles, night _
Chicago at San Francisco, night
Only games scheduled.
American League
Team W L Pct. GB
x-New Yerk 89 60 .597
Chicago 79 69 334
Detroit 74 74 500
Cleveland 74 74 :500
.500
-47.7
470
.415
Boston 74 74
Kansas-City__ _71_ _71
Baltimore 70 77
Washington 61 86
x-Clinatied pennant.
Yesterday's Results
Baltimore 3 New York 2
Owego • 2 Kansas City 1
Cleeeland 3 Detroit 1
B ei 2 Washengon 0
Saturday's Results
sal:mu:, 1 New York 0
Boston 2 Washingten 0
Cleveland 2 Detroit 1
Detroit 4 Cleveland 1
Kansas City 3 Chicago 2
Paschall and daughter of Mem-
phis hate visited parents Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Paschall
and sister. Mrs. B. Starks and Mr. Starks.
Mr. and Mrs. J. 0. Wrather attended services last
Sunday at South Pleasant Grove and later the Golden
Wedding Anniversary of Mr. and Mrs. Ira Lassiter of
West Hazel. Mrs. Lassiter was maid of honor at Mrs..,
Altie Clark's marriage to Mr. Jim Wrather 50 years ago
-last January. - 
HIGH-PITT-11kb DRAMA: Vera ClOtizot and Sim-
one Signoret, as wife If nci. mistress re4pec-tively, plot
the untimely old of erring husband. Paul Meurimie
in -Diabolique,'" rekased by United Motion Picture
Organization and showing Tuesday and Wednesday
at the Murray brive.th Theatre. "Diabolique is the
• •• t'His•to be shown
r--
D.2Mimins milmimen =memoir
Kirksey Sweet Feed Mill
Stella Feed Mill
Will Close at Noon on Saturdays
Beginning Saturday, October 4
Please take care of your feed needs in time
for us to observe this new policy.
•
4.
Only game scheduled.
Tomorrow's Games
of Fort Knox Deleit a7 Chicage, night
relatives and Cleveland at Kansas City, night
WaA-ellgton at Baltimore, night
New York at Boston. night
OPPOSE IMMIGRATION
LONDON 1UPI) — Britain's
rouncil of Churches has declared
itself opposed to any limit on
the unntigration of colored citiz-
ens of Commonweal* Di144 ons.
Propesals for restrictions were
prurrageed`by recent race rioting.
-"rho
WANTS TO CHANGE NAME
NORMAN, Okla. — A
e is
ce.nserlering a change in its name
—from Denver to Mav,eick—to
honor a hometown boY, TV cow-
boy star /ernes (Maverick) Gar-
ner.
t
press box window, this is good.
Television is going to show
just what fine, courageous types
we really are.
26 All of this will start coming
aeoeut Oct. 8 when OFBC begins a
new series about a gent named
"Bat" Masterson. He was, as you
recall, a•eperts columnist for the
New York Morning Telegraph a
few years back after having
.trained as a buffalo hunter, In-
Man :scout and sheriff.
Mut the advance publicity, at
:east, plays heavily on the fact
he was a spurts writer for 10
years. And I've got to allow
they're pretty honest about us
fellows because they label sports-
writer Bat as - and 1 quote
"a dapper charmer, swift thinker
and man at intelligence, strength,
2, courage and action."
Fits all of us, naturally.
Time Don't Change
It's a program which figures
prove times don't change. Be-
cause research discloses Bat was
a man who waxed wrath and
Irate got mad when there were
fistic "upsets" which didn't seem
to be sweetly aromatic.
°MC, after a Madison Square
Garden bout between Sam Lang-
ford and Joe Jeannette. who
fought more ()Pen that Eddie and
91/2 Debbie he wrote:
141t "If Joe and Sam were trying
14fe Friday night - and thinking it
14le lover. rye cor.cludsd they were-
18 hoth. are /5 tine.'a_tiair_at PtA•
18 ring buma as I ever saw. at
27 Understand, I'm only one 06 a
very few men who believe they
were trying. Ninety per cent of
the crowd was convinced it was
that has If  a slihtly familiar
Fumble And Intercepted Pass
Paves Way To East Victory
fast Tennessee. took ocivantage
of a fumble and an intercepted
pass and defeated the Murray
State Thoroughbreds, 2-6, at
Cutchin Stadium Saturday night
on a wet field.
After Murray had taken a 6-0
lead, theeTennessseans came out
the winner of a fumbling series
near the Murray goal line to
score The tying tally. Then in the
fourth quarter the OVC's neweest
member grabbed a Murray pass
and raced deep into Racer ter-
ritory and went on to score.
The trst haif saw Murray
push inside the EMSC's 26 yard
tine three times but no farther.
The Tennessee boys could not
make a serious threat in the
we: footing. so durinig the first
half it looked like a matter of
time before the Bzeds weetad kick.
up the victory.
After Murray kicked off to
start the second half, East Ten-
nes.see ran three plays and
fumbled and it was recovered by
Murray's Jimmy Chapman on the
visitors V.
Ten plays and two five yard
penaltieslater, . the ball rested
on the one yard line. From here
fullback Jack Morris,- who had
sparked the 37 yard march,
plunged into the ETSC end zonee.
Murray tried for the two point
conversion and missed when Jim
Barton was tackled shy of he
goal. The score remained 6-0.
Minutes later Murray was set
back deep in their ..,wn territory
on a .beantiful punt by Jim
Krause that rolled dead on the
ene yard line. The Breds ran
erre play to the four and on tha
Oh Henry Is
ring it pig Pro".  Password Inbox-
ing hasn't changed a bit. You
probably wrote the identrael
words the last time you covered 1 1 Ivaukee
a fight.
The only thing puzzle me is
why they had 'to dig back so far
to bear our gonfalen, a-, we are
—wont to say.
Plenty of material
Maybe these tevee guys never
heard of John Mooney, out in
Salt Lake City. One night he
staged a charity reselling show
and, when one of the headliners
didn't show, John clumb through
the ropes hiseell. Not only that,
he won the bout. No gun. 'neither.'
Then we got guys like Red
Grange, Tom Harmon, Beston
Collette TO Ferdenzi. W. & M's
Al Helfer and Kentucky RUSA
Hedges from the gridiron: Prince-
ten's Bud Palmer and Wyoming's
Curt Gowdy from basketball; 0-
lymn!c track man Marty Glick-
man and such baseballers as
Dizzy Dean. Leo Duroche r,
Frankie Frisch, Waite Hoyt, Joe
Garagiche and Rex Berney now
in the presstrox.
So they won't have to strain
for material if they run a bit
,hort with whatever "Bat"..did.
The one I'd Lke o see 'era
Ts the blizzartfy night at
Bear MeunIain when Judy Bailey
and old Fearless headed ter the
next one tumbled whicn rrsc
recovered on the six.
Two running plays and a pass
moved the pigskin to the three
but the Tenrresseans fumbled and
it was recovered by Murray.
However, the Racers were not
very grateful as they fumbled
on the first play and once again
it was East Tennessee's ball on
the seven.
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THE
White House Grocery
1608 West Main
STOP, SHOP and COMPARE
For All Your Grocery Needs!
WILBURN FARRIS. Owner PHONE 2257
The visitors ran two running
plays and netted a minus five I At• codill•MILD
yards. However, on the next
play a pass found its mark after
a Murray defender had let slide
between his arms into the end
zone. The at:eel:wed place kick
Iwas ,blocked so the score re-
mained 6-6.
Late in the fourth quarter
ETSC intercepted a Murray pass
on thet rown 26 and carried it
back to 'the Murray 31. Three
line plays carried, the ball to the
17 an da 15 yard penalty moved
the Tennesseans to the four.
Three plays later they were rest-
ing in the end zone with the tie
breaking touchdown. The place
kick was fumbled so the final
score was 12-6.
Dick Virseek was the leading
-Murray ground gainer with 40
yards in 10 trees. Jack Morris
wasn't far behind with 37 eards
in 14 carries while Dick Stout
accounted for 31 yards in 7 car-
ries.
Here is the yard stick.
MSC
4 PA
O PC
1 PI
o P
150 Y R
B
ETSC
3
2
20
100
4
By MILTON Rtur,mAN
United Press lnte rnat•onal
Oh Henry!
That's the password fin topsy-
turvy Milwaukeee today where
they're saluting Henry H a n It
Aaron, the man who brooght the
Braves their second straight Na-
tional League pennant.
Aaron is taking all the adula-
tion somewhat matter-of-factly
because supplying pennant-cl-
inching. blows isn't exactly a no-
velty with hun.
He clinched the 1957 champ-
ionship for the Braves with an
11th inning homer against the
Cardinals Last Sept. 23 and wrap-
ped`up the 1958 pennant for Mil-
waukee Sunday when he drove
in four runs in a champagne-
popping 6-7 victory over the
Redlegs.
The 24-year-old slugger hit a
two-run double in a four-rue
fifth inning and then clouted his
30th Minter with one on in the
seventh. .
His homer proved the decisive
wallop when the Redlegs ham-
mered out southpaw Warren
Spahn with a five-run burst in
th. Fast-
ballet Don McMahon preserv
Spahn's '21st win. of the year
when he blanked Cincinnati in
the last two innings.
The secopd-place Pirates of-
ficially were ' eliminated while
sitting ih their hotel rooms inas-
much as their scheduled double-
header with the Phillies was
postponed because of rain.
Willie Mays boosted hie league-
leading average to o342 with a
single and a doable in three of-
ficial trips as the Giants beat the
Cardinas. 7-4. and Sandy Koufax
of the Dodgers picked up his 11th
victory with 2-1 decision over
the. Cubs.
Baltimore defeated,he Ameri-
can League champion Yankees
for the third straight time, 3-2:
Boston blanked Washington. 2-0;
Chicago nipped Kansas City, 2-1,
and Cleveland beat Detroit, 3-1.,
boggan.
N'ire to be able 14 report they
sopped us. But it looks like
at last We've got it made, fellers.
fitiN JOUR ANO OUT TAO — French 
Premier Charles de
Geulle (left) greets West German Chancellor Knnred Ad
en-
^ at Colombey-les-deux-Egllses, De Gaulle's home in
r "errs rPoillnpharnt
• Aar: _.•••••-•seete Itc.•nrr • --•lenininrillti•••11,1111.11knrefl-Igtte.5,
Eradicate Prevent
The estructive Termite
FREE INSPECTION
TERMITES
— Licensed & Insured —
SAM KELLEY
Phone 441
KELLEY'S PEST
CONTROL
NOW!
ENDS TUESDAY
'Debbie (ThaiTam 'Gal) is back
Q DEBBIE RfYiiirfir
CIE JORGENS.JOHN SAXON
:
rrS SMITH kiAliY ASTOR r2111lltlf0
. . lack of money Is rend-
ing In your way? Go ahead
end este. plans! When you
ftgure out how much you
will need, see us. Our rotes
ore low, payments • is
Come In.
You May
lierrow Up To 
Take as long as
WANT A
SUMMER
VACATION?
...BUT
Need Cash?
SEE US I
$300
20 months to repay!
441iii ore quickly °treated without em-
barrassing red trope Of delay. IF ur•
euesowat YOU seed esti we vs right
@yowl
FRIENDLY FINANCE, INC.
MURRAY, KY.
204 S. 4th Phone 1180
•
•
•
•
LAMPKINS MOTOR SALES
Has Moved To 106 E. Main
We Invite You
To-Visit Us, or
Call 682
I
COULDN'T
HAVE PLOTTED BETTER
THAN TU DEVISING Of
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FOR SALE
3 Used DESKS
1 LARGE WOODEN DESK
(we will dicker with you about the price),
1 OAK TYPEWRITER DESK
1 (27 lc,...!\> METAL DESK
WITH MAT'e_1/4-1.4G TYPEWRITER TABLE
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LE'D(CER & TIMES - MURRAY, KENTUCKY
OS per weed fee •ne day, minimum of le weirdo for 1108 - Se per word foe three elleys. Otemelfled aN ani payable le milvassess,
r FOR SALE
LO! 10 Alum self storing
Storm winnows with alum screen'
and 1 door installed $189. Also HOI,ISE TRAILE
R.% new, used,
the triple track. No down pay- small down payer-welts, balance.,
merit, up to 38 ricionths to pay.
Horne Comfort Company, 108
South 12th Stzeet Phone 1303.
10-14-C
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like rent. Williams Mobile Homes,
Highway 70, Paris, Tenn. 9-22-P
1 7-ROOM HOME on South 6th
St. 4 room and 3 room, 2 car
garage, lot 80x150. Jones and
'return, Gatlin Building, Phone
78. 9-22C
UNDERWOOD TYPEWRITER,
standard model, long carriage.
Can be see nat Conner lrnple-
ment 9-22C
WARM MORNING STOVE with
jackt, GE iron, both good con-
dition. Guy Simmons, 423 South
9th, phone 2008-R. 9-24C
STOKER, in good condition. Ph.
812-R. 1605 West Main Street.
9-24C
HOUS ETTRIAPLER, 30 foot. Can
737-M-4. 0-27C
USED PLAY PEN and baby bed.
Excellent oondelon. Reasonably
priced. Dt interested call e40-W-3.
9-22P
BOY'S LIGHT GREY flannel
suit, size 16 or 18, also charcoal
black flannel suit size 32. Both
luke new. Phone 989-J. 9-22C
LOST .& FOUND 1
LOST! • Black, white and tan
Beagle puppy. Lott in viciniVy of
South 9th. Call 1411. 9-24C
NOTICE
SPINET PIANO famous make at
$250.00 saving. Will transfer to
reliable local party for balance
on !anal' payments. Write Credit
Mgr., Joplin Piano Clismpany,
Box 784. Paducah, Kentucky.
9-27C
CHA.PTER 28
1 INC STEWART mid helped to
1. rvfiel an occasional party of
pdlag,ng Cherok••ea or white
renzgadi.s at home on Hobbs
Creek. He had fought with sav-
age enthusiasm, and he had shot
any raider with the feeling that
it was the right thing to do. Al-
e though he had thought he would
do the same when war came and
kill Yankees just as happily, there
was a vast differenc&
lie had discovered this discrep-
ancy on Dynamite Hill. were he
had killed one of the advancing
Yankees with- his &at shot., re-
loaded, killed a second, reloaded
again, and woe:tidal a third while
the Yankees were retreating.
Even while he was reloading for
• his second victim, and despite the
fact that his elm did not falter
as he shot, he knew that this was
and always wuu1,1 be a distasteful
task.
It bad taken Ling, who still
shot wttsh deadly precision In bat-
tle, a long while to understand
why he shuddered every time he
killed a Yankee. Now he knew
that the Cherokees and renegades
who came to Hobbs Creek threat-
ened not only him but also his
• family. fie could kill 
them with
as little compunction as he crush-
ed the heads of the rattlesnakes
that occasionally ventured into
his yard.
The Yankees posed no direct
threat to Ling and his family.
They were not !Lk. rattlesnake&
They were Just men like himself.
Though Ling could not under-
stand the reasons for war, he
finally understood why Cohn con-
aidered it senseless.
Suddenly he heard Watt Sac-
kett whisper, 'What do you think,
Tracey 7"
"Can't gee 'cough to know.
We'll have to get closer," Tracey
Hamlin replied. ti
"How 'bout you, Ling?"
"Let's move up."
In the darkness, they almost
stumbled over a cannon tipped
on its side and their feet sank in-
to the soft earth of the graves
• that had been recently dug for
the cannon's dead crew. Ling's
hand slipped again to his knife
and, even though - he found It com-
forting, a cold dread gripped his
heart. He could not avoid what
he wee doing any more than Watt
and Tracey could avoid their ac-
tions, hut he did not want to use
that knife on a fellow human.
As they neared the fire, Ling
fought a great desire to turn
back. Ile did not fear what was
ahead, but if Colin Campbell were
with him now, he knew he would
be able to speak the words that
had for so long been In his heart.
But Colin was not with him and
there was no turning back. There
never was. They could now nee
the fire plainly, built from trunks
and branches of the shelled trees.
On the ground related ten shadowy
ow eWif Wor Novo
BY JIM ICJ
yely t 1'4'4 t y Jim hi Jo :gaud. Reprinted by
of the publisher. 1.,oti 1. Mead ek Co. loc. Distri
buted
lumps that were ten men sleep-
ing and, fa: enciugh trom the fire
se that only their outliner Mow-
ed a dozen horses stood on a pick-
et line. Counting one ma', for
each horse, there were f valve
mon. Ten slept while two rtoc.1
guard.
Tracey whisp.erect "Thee must
be .rec-roote."
"It don t Ling contra
dieted. "We jest happen If tx a
smart hop behine their Imes. they
don't expect no prowlin 'sere-
bouts --
"Thats it That's It." Watt
Sackett agreed.
One of the sleeping men rtes,
took a pipe from his pocket, filled
it, lighted It with • brand from
the the, and sat down to puff
contentedly.
The consection strengthened in
Ling's mind that Tracey was at
least partly right. Theme man. a„.
Union cavalry patrol, might not
be raw recruits but they lacked
experience, for they bad picketed
their horses on the downwind side
of the fire. The wind Itself would
help muffle any noises arising
from the picket line.
"Lea try for the picket line,"
Watt whispered.
Tracey said caustically, "Now
ain't you the smarty-pants?
What'd we come for?"
No further conversation was
necessary. This was an old story,
one that each of the three knew
by heart. Ling and Tracey alter-
nated in knocking the guards out
--It must always be done silently
-before they raided. If there were
two guards, each took one. Watt,
a farmer with both a genius and
familiarity ,n handling animals,
quieted the aroused horses or
mules Until the three were able
to get under way. If there were
more than two guards, they gave
up and sought 'mother Yankee
camp that offered better chances
for alleCegg: They walked now to-
ward the picket line, hidden by
darkness.
One of the two sentries joins.]
the man who was smoking ime
side the fire. The other sat discon-
solately on a pile of saddles with
his back turned to the cold wind.
Ling became more certain that
these soldiers lacked battle ex-
perience. It was a long way back
to the Rebel lines but, even so,
the horses should have been sad-
dled and ready. Frequently, In a
single flying attack, the Rebels
had swept farther than this and
seasoned veterans were always
ready for anything.
It was Ling's turn to quiet the
sentry, and Tracey and Watt
waited expectantly u he slithered
forward on his belly. Silent as a
crawling snake In soft earth, he
never averted his eyes from the
sentry, who still kept his back to
the wine Then another great and
troubling worry tem to torture
him. He hoped he would not beve
to kill the sentry. It was far bet-
ter simply to steal the horses
without killing anyone. It those
thefts learned the Yankees, and
forced them to alert more watch-
es and station more map behind
the front lined, they might even
serve a military purpose
Ling cared little about Ulla mat-
epee He was unable few men
i,osses such an ability to see the
ear in its entirety. He was Just
um individual in the southern
army putted against his counter-
part in the northern corps.
Now be could plainly see the
Men around the fire, and he heard
them talking. He drew the knife
with a heavy hilt from its sheath
and made ready to throw It.
Accidentally he put his hand
on a dead stick that cracked
sharply beneath his weight lie
halted breathlessly, wondering
what the noise might provoke, and
filled lffmsett aie -that he weeld
be able to spring erect and throw
his knife better-
The sentry, little more than a
boy, leaped from his pile of sad-
dles and called sharply. -Who's
there?"
"See somethin, Buster ?" one of
the men near the fire called, and
the other turned to stare t
oward
the picket line.
"Heard something," Buster re-
plied.
"Want we should have a look-
see 7"
"Walt."
Sixty seconds dragged by like
sixty hours, and presently Buster
turned toward the Ore.
"Reckon It was nothing."
Ling crawled hurriedly forward.
The young sentry had been alert-
ed and assured himself that it was
Jost • false, alarm. For the next
few seconds he would not be quite
as keen as he bad been. Now was
the time Flipping the knife so
the blade wise in his nand, Ling
MLA almost upon him before he
turned. Using the hilt of his knife
as a club, Ling smashed it down
on the boy's head. Instantly Lang
dropped the knife to encircle his
throat with his muscular handa.
Already dazed. presentJy the sen-
try went limp as a fresh-killed
deer and Ling eased the gasping
boy down to the ground.
As though they had sprung
from the earth itsetf. Watt and
Tracey were beside him. They
had already taken three bridles
from the pile near the meddles
and 'Tracey pressed one into
Ling's hand. Then, even while be
snothe4 the DPFV011e horses with
soft words, Watt chomp a mount
and began to bridle it; there was
no time for saddles.
After Ling and hie confeder-
ates have left camp, Colin
Campbell has more than one
renoon for deep despair. ('on-
tinuo Jim Klelgaard's moving
rutrrative lucre tomorrow.
by Ikeesburn Van Burma
Bus. Opportunities
"SPECIAL Type Route Work. 60
stops, 5% days. $80 guarantee
plus expenses weekly. Opportu-
nity to earn $200 weekly. Perm-
anent. Write Fuller Brush Com-
pany, 422 Colsenbus Ave, Pa-
ducah, Ky. Ph. 3-27177." 9-30C
Unusual Opportunity
For
Reliable Person
Male or Female
From this area
TO SERVICE ROUTE OF
CIGARETTE MACHINES
Will take 6 to 12 hours
a week of your spare time
INCOME STARTS
IMMEDIATELY
No experience or aelling
neeedmeary
Routes established for
the operator.
To QUALIFY YOU
MUST HAVE:
1. References
2. Automobile
3. 41090.00 to $2190.00
in cash
4. Must be able to take
over at once.
Write briefly about yourself,
Including phone number for
personal interview
In your city.
Fawn Distributors, Inn
9209 N. Western
Oklahoma City 14, Oklahoma
9-19, 22
Services Offered
"MORE THINGS FOR MORE
People" at Statics Hiardrivere, 12th
and Poplar. Phone 1142. TI'
WILL IX) BABY srrmaG in
o*r home, day or eight. Phone
216-X-W. 9-24P
MAITritESSES FCEBUILT like
new. West Ky. Mattress Mfg.
Co., Paducah, Ky. Murray rep-
resentative Tabers Upholstery
Shop, 101 N. 3rd. Phone 549.
10-25C
Radio dispatched trucks. Duncan
Tankage Co. Prompt service 7
days a week. Call long distance
collect. Mayfield 4.33, Union City
TU• 5-9381. 11-15C
1 FOR RENT
THREE ROOM UNFURNISHED
apartment, private bath and en-
trance. Electric heat and wired
for electric stove. Phone 1656.
TIFC
APARTMEN"r -
furnished. With
sewage and gas
Phone 614 days,
night.
3 rooms, un-
bath. Water,
hest furnished.
or 683eR-4 at
9-23C
VERY NICE NEWLY decorated
furnisteel four room apartment.
TV Antena and utilities furnish-
ed. Couple only. Call 302 or see
at 108 South 10th. 9-24C
FURNISHED Apartment down-
stairs. Couple. Electrically equip-
ped. Water, electricity furnished.
Privete drive and entrance. $50
month. Phone 155-M. 9-24P
NOSE CONE DISPLAYED
DETROIT - A Jupiter
missile! nose cone that was re-
covered from the Atlantic Ocean
after being fired 1,500 miles
was placed on public display for
the first time Wednesday at the
American Rocket Society meet-
ing.
PROFESSORS WARNED
BUDAPEST, Hungary -(UPI)
-The Hungarian Communist
newspaper Magyar Nemzet warn.-
ed Hungarian professors only
those who had a "well-founded
Marxist‘ conception of life" could
keep their jobs.
NANCY
The lowest temperature ever
recorded in the U. S. was 69.7
degrees below zero at Rogers
Pus, Mont., on Jan. 20, 1954.
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AUNT FRITZI --- WE
JUST MADE SOME
PENNANTS
"̂stserateimme....
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AUTO TALK-Walter P. Ruth-
et, president of the United
Automobile Workers, talks to
newsmen after his meeting
with Ford Motor Company ne-
gotiators in Detroit, Mich. The
Ford firm is reported ready to
hand the UAW a settlement
offer to stave oft a nationwide
strike of 100,000 workers at
lord plants across the manna.
Hurricanes have taken an aver-
age of 119 lives annually in the
U. S. over the past 42 years.
People 60 to 80
Apply For Old Line Legal
Reserve Life Insurance
IJ you are under 80, you can
still apply for a $1,000 life
insurance policy to help take
care of final expenses without
burdening your family.
You handle the entire transac-
tion by mail with OLD AMERI-
CAN of KANSAS CITY. No
obligation. No one will call on
you!
Tear out this ad and mail
it today with your name, address
and year of birth to Old Ameri-
can Insurance Co., 3 West 9111,
Dept. L3168, Kansas City, MB-
sourL
When PAN strikes-
count coo STANSACK
TABLETS kir quick.
comforting foliat-
e combination 
of
medically proven
Mgreclients for fader
00.011 against head-
ocher. rifest 01910.
aching matches.
;SONO &CA
wild
MURRAY LOAN CO.
506 W. Main St. Tel
ephone 130
"YOUR HOME-OWNED LOAN CO."
Hurry Hurry
AVOID THE BIG RUSH..
Send Woolens Now
Blankets - Suits - Overcoats
Erato
•
We can give better, faster service if you
send them now!
Have them ready for the first cool spell ..Jamme•
DO IT TODAY!!
BOONE
LAUNDRY - CLEANERS
South Side of Square
'AO
FOR THE
FOOTBALL GAME 2
P
ABBIE an' SLATS
ITS UTTER.
SIMPLICITY IS
THE ANSWER
TO THE CUBISM
megeeTPOSMES
OF SOME OTHER
ARTiSTS WHose
NAMES I WON'T
EVE/4 MENTION;
WHAT UNWIRING reiSTINCT
YOU CRITICS HAVE-TO GO TO
THE HEART OF MY PAINTING
ANO EXTRACT THE
3411C2 OF MY iNTINTIOW.
by Ernie Bushasillen---
Y, CRITICS-THAT'S AUNT A5EI113
PAINTING YOU'RE RAVING ABOUT.'
WHAT PRIMITIVE STRENGTH,
VAN COE- WHAT A SIMPLE,
UNCLUTTIVED ATTITUDE .1
AND WHAT AN ANSWER
YOU'VE PAINTED TO THOSE
WHO CLAIM THAT IF IT'S
UNOW‘STAND A AUL
IT ISN'T ART,'
LIL' ABNER
SMOOT DOWN TO
"EARTH", CONTACT
THEIR TOP MAN -
BUY MANHATTAN
ISLAND-AND
BRING IT BACK-
ewe
IT'LL BE 0-1EAr -
THAN i3UILDING A
REPLICA OF IT HERE
ON PINCUS -WITH THE
WAY WAGES ARE
NOW -
• •••
( THEIR TOP MAN WOULD
NATURALLY LIVE AT THE
TOP OF THEIR HIGHEST'
BUILDING -AND THERE
HE IS !!_f 
* X11- tam
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Lochie LandoIt, Editor Phone 1685
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SOCIAL CALENDAR
Monday, September 22
The Ainerican Legion Auxiliary
will meet at the American Legion
Hall at 7:30 in the evening. Hos-
tesses will be Mrs. Cleo Sykes and
Mrs. Bryant McClure. All mem-
bers are urged to attend the
meeting.
Tuesday, September 23
The WISLS if the F.rst Baptist
Church will meet at two-thirty
.n the afternoon at the church.
Installation of new officers will
be conducted arid a program,
"Keys That Open Doors," will be
g.ven.
Alpha Sigma Alpha Alumni
will meet in the home of Mrs.
Stub Wilson, 113 North 14th
scree: at eight o'clock.
All members are asked to at-
tend.
• • • •
The Lydian Class of the First
Beptist Church will meet for a
pot luck supper at the Murray
Electric building at six pm.
Group four will be in charge.
ease
The Murray Star chapter No.
433 OiM will meet at seven-
thirty in the evening at the Ma-
sonic Hall. An installation of of-
ficers will be conducted.
• • • •
Thursday. September 25
The .Suzannah Wesley circle of
the Paris District will meet in the
home of Mrs. W. E. Mischke,
Paris, Tenn.. at 11:00 in the
morning for a luncheon meeting.
The Magazine club will meet
it the home of Mrs. E. A. Tuck-
er at two-thirty in the afternoon.
Mrs. Leland Chvens will be host-
FREE X RAY
EXAMINATION
For Those Who Suffer With .. .
At Tim,
OAKLEY
CHIROPRACTIC CLINIC
BACK TROUBLE - NERVE DISORDERS -
HEADACHES RHEUMATISM or ARTHRITIS
Call or come by the clinic today and make your
appointment, This free examination is only for
„ a few more days.
Dr. E. H. Oakley
Chiropractor
Aurora, Ky.
HOURS:
10:00 a.m. -8 p.m. MoN'ed., Thurs. &. Fri.
1:00 p.m. - 8 p.m. Sunday. Closed Tue. & Sat.
Phone El...rnwood 4.4140
Fairdeeling
....••••••••
i Mrs. Orvin Hutson
Hostess For Young
li'oman's Meeting
The home of Mrs. Orvin Hut-
son, 509 Wh:tnell, was the scene
the September meeting of the
Mn. L. L. Dunn was the guest
yt Church.Sch''
•, olcri'iostsigoiWthor:nenrst'  SBuapnduas
speaker for the evening and gave
a most impressive and instering
installation service for the new
officers according to members of
the. class.
New officers are Mrs. Wayne
Flora; president; Mrs. Harold
Hopper. membership iice-presi-
dent; Mrs. Allen Russell. personal
ministry vice - president; Mrs.
William E. Dunn. secretary-trea-
surer; Mrs. Tilghman Barrow. as-
sistant secretary-treasurer; Mrs.
Toy Lenning, recording secretary;
Mass Sue. Mahan. publicity; - Mrs..
James Brown and Mrs. Evelyn
Lockhart, room csmmittee Mrs.
Velma Wisehart and Mrs. John-
h.e Garner. community missions.
The chairman if group cap-
tains is Mrs. J. B. Burkeen.
Group captains are Mesdames
James Rogers. Joe Bob Sims,
Morris Lamb, Robert W. Huie,cons Wells. Rubin James, Orson
Hutson. Phillip Mitchell, Castle
Parker, Art Lee. Alvis Jones and
Hugo Wilson.
Mrs. Harold Hopper, vice-pres-
ident, conducted :he business
meeting. Mrs. E. C. Jones, teach-
er. made an annouricsanent con-
cerning the WMU convention at
the church.
Group XI composed of Mrs.
Alfred Cunninerhain.
Mrs. Hutson. and Mrs. Marvin
Harris was in charge of She
prograrn and served a dessert
course to the twenty-two per-
Suns "present
-
te- '
yes* •
mil b.'. .fismet t
WItateven,StiQ
•
Your Holiday Entertaining
Is Mors Festive with .
The 'beauty secret- of any lovelY
Wherever you bee whatever you
tasteful Towle Sterling will acid
those 'pert& occasions - and to
days are corning mane in and
our it ta to own Towle Sterling'
A PiliNT
A MEAL I
ASS a. 060 u ?hill
1•10011,1 sissy
Flo. le own Taw?.
ftle OM.
43
0-Ote.
TOW LE
STERLING
• taN• smtsrsi la its sterling
r style of entertaining your
elegancy and enjoyment to
your daily living too Noll
let us show you (iota .eally
Homemakers Club
Has Lesson On
Flower Arrangement
"Flower Arrangement" was the
theme of the lesson presented at
the September meeting of the
Penny Homemakers Club held
recently at the home of Mrs.
Ernest Madrey on the Mayfield
Road.
Mrs. Thomas Jones gave the
lesson and demonstrated the art
of arranging flowers by making
several different arrangements.
Other members also made bou-
quets.
The president. Mrs. Madrey,
presided at the meeting. The
devotional reading from Psalms
5171-19 was by Mrs. Richard
Armstrong. The though for the
month was "Whatsoever we beg
of God, let us also work for it."
Mrs. Raymond Workman, secre-
tary, called the roll.
, An announcement concerning
the Calloway County Hornemake.
-777
LEAVING LEBANON—Two Lebanese Maronite priests walk by an American tank during training
exercises near Beirut Two U. S. Marine battalions were boarding naval transports to leave the
country. Their leaving would cut U. S. forces in Lebanon to 1.800 Marines. 8.000 airborne troops.
Marriage On Increase
Since War
NEW YORK, N. Y. — The
number of misosied courica_ has
increased markedly since the be-
ginning of World War II in both
the United States and Canada, it
is reported by statisticians.
in the United Stares the num-
ber of married couples was al-
most 39 million in 1957, an in-
crease of 37 per cent over the
1940 figure of 28.5 million. In
Canada the increase was even
more rapid, amounting to about
50 per cent between 1941 and
MS!' when the number of
couples reached almost 3.4 mil-
lion.
The average number of de-
pendent children under 18 years
per American couple rose sharp-
ly since 1940. Currently. almsot
one third of the married men at
ages 25-44 have two dependent
children in their care, and a
somewhat larger proportion,. have
three or more. Even at ages 55-
64 years. one in every five hus-
bands is responsgale for the sup-
port of one or more children
under 18. About 280,000 young-
sters are dependent on Lathers
wh , are 65 years of age or old-
er.
Canadian families also have
increased in size, but not to the
sarne extent as those in the Unit-
ed States. Under age 35. the av-
erage Canadian husband has
somewhat fewer children in his
care than do men the United
States, after that age he has the
greater number.
ers Annual Day to be held Tues-
day. October 7, at ten a.m, at ths
Murray Woman's Club House was
made and all members were
urged to attend. Mrs. Myrtle
Weldon, past state director of
homemakers work in Kentucky
for 30 years, will show colored
slides of her trip around the
world.
Refreshmens were setrved by
Mrs. Madrey to the fourteen
members and guests.
The October meeting will be
held at the home of Mrs. Jack
Noreworthy.
—
SCHOOL'S ON at Cebu:reale, rt., where George A. Starke
V
stands In registration line to become the first Negro ever
admitted at the University of Florida. Starke, 27, • U. B.
Air Forte veteran, is in school on the GI bill. He's taking law.
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BUDGET CHANGE, from January to current estimates for
!fiscal 29545 are shown in this Bereati of the Iludget chart.
lie current estimates, expenditures are up to $715.2 billion, ad
ia2.....ralnst $73.9 in Jamsary. Receipts estimates are $67 billion,compared to $74.4 for Jranusiry. Thus a $12.2 billion deficie
WARSAW UNCONCIRTO — U. S. Ambassador Jacob Beam
(top middle) and Red China Ambassador Wang Ring-pan
(bottom middle) are hard at it in Warsaw, Poland, trying to
find a solution to the Formosa situation. (Radiophoto+)
SHOP THROUGH QUFt CLASSIFIEDS
-- OREGOW
'Kir-Chipper •
Chain
Makes
Money
For You
bissouse•.
•-•-•••
OREGON°
Chipper Chain
You wont a chain that make,
every cut count ... molk•s money
for you ... right? Then you want
OREGON Chipper Chain, the foot,
smooth performer that beats 'ern
oil for Transferring your sow's
power to money-malting cutting
power. Besides, you'll get *osier
filing, and cut for more timber
with fee less sharpening. for your
new sow, for your used saw, tell
your dealer "OREGON Chipper
Choinl Nothing else will dol"
OREGON CHIPPER CHAIN
FINE SELECTED STEEL
TIME-PROVED DESIGN
CHROMED, HEAT-TREATE0
SURNISMED RIVET HOLES
57 INSPECTIONS
FACTORY GUARANTEED
MAKES ANY SAW BETTER
OMARK Industries Inc.
Your
Oregon Dealer
OPEN TRAINING CAMP
NIAGARA FALLS, Ont. U P I
— The New York. Rangers offici-
ally opened their training camp
here Tuesday.
YALE STAR TURNS PRO
NEW YORK UPI — Johnny
Lee, who set a season scoring
record of 605 points during his
sophomore year at Yale, has
sighed his first professional con-
tract sesith the New York Knick-
erbockers of the National Basket-
ball Association,
STAUFFER
HOME REDUCING
PLAN
Sales and Service
Phone Taylor 1-5539
or write
MINNIE BASSETT
P.O. Box 547
Hopkinsville, Ky.
' MURRAY
ORIVE•111 THEATRE
1 1111 4081053 BAIL Tar A
MOSER WORMY SF Ill
0155. 11111111JJ r
TheARCH FIENDS
OF HELL
INNLDN'T
NAVE PLOTTED SETTER
THAN THE Knot OF
D1ABOLIQUE! 
1' Now%
H.'S/ 0.u.•, C iouzor s
5101ABRIOLIE / 
* TUES. - WED. *
MURRAY •
DRIVE-IN THEATRE
LAST TIMES TONITE
093Nommo
Ilia ENEMY BMI-otA,_ 
TUESDAY and WEDNESDAY
We proudly present the first of a series
of fine foreign films! •
"A DIABOLICAL HORROR FILM! I
gSSESM1IHM.SMKS Mill
SHUDDERS ARE SCARING THE WITS
Mg BF AMERIUNS".3-.1
G.C1 SW it
ADMITTA_MC4 Winn vu SMOWTIME
Cash Savings Are The Best Savings
11
)A &P's Usual Fine Quality
FRY INC
CHICKENS
Cut-Up
Tray-Pack
11).310
SPARE RIBS
ANGEL FOOD
EGGS
SUN NYBROOK
Grade A Small
BUTTER
Sunnyfield Our Finest Quality
1-Lb.
Ctn. 
680
hole
21
Small
Lean
Meaty lb.
Jane
Parker
Ring
(Reg. 550
3 'DOZENIn Cartons
49c
00
39c
$1. 
Prices in this ad effective thru Wed., Sept. 24
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